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I also do face painting I also do crystal tattoos and body art. Read more about all of my special airbrush skills,
Like airbrush wedding make up and body make up and cover up. I also do body painting, temporary tattoos
and body art, which is great for events and parties, My family owns the original and largest temporary tattoo
and body art company in the world which is called Temptu. We are the first people to start airbrushing tattoos.
My, uncle, was the worlds leading cosmetic and color chemist in the world, and he invented all of the make up
and body paints for Temptu 35 years ago. Originally it was just used in the entertainment business, but now it
is available to the general public. I also do crystal body art, as well as full body paintings. Body painting is
wonderful for corporate events, and is different from body make up Body make up covers up tattoos and
stretch marks and skin conditions, and so on, where as body painting is more like painting a costume on
someone. Temporary tattoos are great for corpoarte picnics and events and Bar and Bat Mitzvahs. I can
airbrush a corporate logo on yours or my models. I would love to talk to you or meet with you, I look forward
to hearing from you and hopefully working together soon. Well let me tell you who we are. The name kind of
says it all. But what you might not know is that we offer a variety of candles and accessories in a numb But
what you might not know is that we offer a variety of candles and accessories in a number of scents and
colors. We offer jar candles, incense, oils, tea-lights and wax tarts. At DragonEye we make all of our candles
and we soak our own incense. Everything that we do is to ensure the best quality of product. We also do
custom orders according to our clients needs. We carry over 32 different scents and 25 to 30 different colors.
Jar candles come in 5, 10, 16 or 26oz sizes. We encourage everyone to come out to our store physical location
in Cartersville and meet our product. Our main goal is not only to get you to visit us.. We know that with the
warm weather starting soon that we want to smell the flowers and we carry candles that offer that floral scent
when you are stuck indoors due to bad weather or because the event is an inside only kind of party and you are
really wishing that you can be outsides. Take a little piece of the outside in with you. Also visit our website to
for a full list of our products and all 32 scents that we currently carry. We do offer seasonal scents that you
have to keep checking to see what we offer. We also offer a list of way that you can mix and match our wax
tarts to create new and great favors. We keep that list posted in our store location and are always looking for
new ideas or combinations that keep things interesting. We also do custom orders - in case you find a scent
that you must have and color that is part of the party scheme that can be made in time of the party. We ask that
you give us plenty of notice as to what you looking for and when you need them. Since we make our of
product by hand we need to have time to create just what you are asking for. Our product also makes great
gifts or door prices if you are sponsoring an event -- we can custom make you a candle with a name change in
the color that you need with a scent of your choosing. Our Bedroom Kandi Home Party network will provide
smart, savvy and empowered women the ability to sell our line of pleasure products in an intimate setting.
Your Personal Independent Consultant Butterfly Brushes of Atlanta Funtastic Party Way, Atlanta, GA Face
painting in Atlanta, Atlanta face painter, glitter tattoos, character visits, princess parties, pirate parties, glam
parties, body painting, belly painting, birthday parties, corporate events, fam Read more Face painting in
Atlanta, Atlanta face painter, glitter tattoos, character visits, princess parties, pirate parties, glam parties, body
painting, belly painting, birthday parties, corporate events, family functions, bachelorette parties, church
events, tailgaiting parties, sports events, theater makeup, fantasy makeup, wacky hair, princess hair journeys
end, Peachtree City, GA Hello!
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Mount Rushmore before construction, circa Rushmore , a prominent New York lawyer, during an expedition
in After long negotiations involving a Congressional delegation and President Calvin Coolidge , the project
received Congressional approval. The carving started in and ended in with no fatalities. Following a series of
military campaigns from to , the United States asserted control over the area, a claim that is still disputed on
the basis of the Treaty of Fort Laramie see section " Controversy " below. In , Robinson persuaded sculptor
Gutzon Borglum to travel to the Black Hills region to ensure the carving could be accomplished. Borglum had
been involved in sculpting the Confederate Memorial Carving , a massive bas-relief memorial to Confederate
leaders on Stone Mountain in Georgia , but was in disagreement with the officials there. However, Borglum
realized that the eroded Needles were too thin to support sculpting. He chose Mount Rushmore, a grander
location, partly because it faced southeast and enjoyed maximum exposure to the sun. Borglum said upon
seeing Mount Rushmore, "America will march along that skyline. These presidents were selected by Borglum
because of their role in preserving the Republic and expanding its territory. Del Bianco emigrated to the U.
Julian Spotts helped with the project by improving its infrastructure. For example, he had the tram upgraded
so it could reach the top of Mount Rushmore for the ease of workers. The face of Thomas Jefferson was
dedicated in , and the face of Abraham Lincoln was dedicated on September 17, In , a bill was introduced in
Congress to add the head of civil-rights leader Susan B. Anthony , but a rider was passed on an appropriations
bill requiring federal funds be used to finish only those heads that had already been started at that time. His
son, Lincoln Borglum , continued the project. Originally, it was planned that the figures would be carved from
head to waist, [24] but insufficient funding forced the carving to end. Borglum had also planned a massive
panel in the shape of the Louisiana Purchase commemorating in eight-foot-tall gilded letters the Declaration of
Independence , U. A word essay giving the history of the United States by Nebraska student William Andrew
Burkett was selected as the college-age group winner in a competition, and that essay was placed on the
Entablature on a bronze plate in Bush officially dedicated Mount Rushmore. The panels include the text of
the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution, biographies of the four presidents and Borglum, and the
history of the U. The chamber was created as the entrance-way to a planned "Hall of Records"; the vault was
installed in Maintenance of the memorial requires mountain climbers to monitor and seal cracks annually.
Due to budget constraints, the memorial is not regularly cleaned to remove lichens. Birds including the turkey
vulture , bald eagle , hawk , and meadowlark fly around Mount Rushmore, occasionally making nesting spots
in the ledges of the mountain. Smaller birds, including songbirds, nuthatches , and woodpeckers , inhabit the
surrounding pine forests. Grizzly Bear Brook and Starling Basin Brook, the two streams in the memorial,
support fish such as the longnose dace and the brook trout. Those living near Mount Rushmore are
descendants of a tribe that Canada gifted to Custer State Park in , which later escaped. Other trees include the
bur oak , the Black Hills spruce , and the cottonwood. Nine species of shrubs grow near Mount Rushmore.
There is also a wide variety of wildflowers, including especially the snapdragon , sunflower , and violet.
Towards higher elevations, plant life becomes sparser. Trees and other plants help to control surface runoff.
Dikes, seeps, and springs help to dam up water that is flowing downhill, providing watering spots for animals.
In addition, stones like sandstone and limestone help to hold groundwater , creating aquifers. Large fires are
not common. Most events have been ground fires that serve to clear forest debris. Mount Rushmore is largely
composed of granite. The memorial is carved on the northwest margin of the Black Elk Peak granite batholith
in the Black Hills of South Dakota, so the geologic formations of the heart of the Black Hills region are also
evident at Mount Rushmore. The batholith magma intruded into the pre-existing mica schist rocks during the
Proterozoic , 1. The Black Hills granites were exposed to erosion during the Neoproterozoic , but were later
buried by sandstone and other sediments during the Cambrian. Remaining buried throughout the Paleozoic ,
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they were re-exposed again during the Laramide orogeny around 70 million years ago. Some schist does
remain and can be seen as the darker material just below the sculpture of Washington. Borglum selected
Mount Rushmore as the site for several reasons. The rock of the mountain is composed of smooth,
fine-grained granite. Soils[ edit ] The Mount Rushmore area is underlain by well drained alfisol soils of very
gravelly loam Mocmount to silt loam Buska texture, brown to dark grayish brown. Orographic lift causes brief
but strong afternoon thunderstorms during the summer.
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